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DG Sue Diehm 

Dear Fellow Lions, 

It’s hard to believe that this Lions year 

is winding down. Have you held a 

Membership Night for prospective  

Lions members yet? Approximately 

2/3 of the Lions clubs in OH7 have 

taken in at least one new member this 

year. That’s the good news—those 

clubs who have not added a new   

member this year, there’s still time! 

Centennial membership is special—

the pin for the new member looks like 

ours but “Centennial” is printed over 

the top of it and the Lion who      

sponsors that new member receives a 

special pin with “100” on it. This is a 

great time to become a Lion! 

My visitations are nearly over. I       

visited the New Lexington Lions Club 

in April and will induct the new      

officers in the Jackson Lioness Club 

on May 10. Speaking of new officers, 

please remember that PU101s are due 

to Lions Clubs International on May 

15. You should be in the midst of   

doing your 3 readings of new officers 

at your club meetings. It is important 

that you report your new club officers 

so that they are correctly listed in next 

year’s District OH7 Directory. Please 

send a copy of your officers just as 

soon as your election of officers is 

completed to Governor-elect Dave 

Stockum at davestockum@gmail.com. 

Thank you! 

New officers, new members, and all 

other Lions greatly benefit from our 

yearly District OH7 Leadership 

School. The deadline is April 26, 

which will have passed by the time 

you receive this newsletter. However, 

I hope many of you will take           

advantage of this great training       

opportunity. Not only will you learn 

something new—several new topics 

and new presenters—it’s nice to see 

other Lions in our district and meet 

new ones. It’s always a goal of mine 

to see at least one member from each 

club in our district attend Leadership 

School. This will be the first          

leadership school for our new district 

so there will be a new star pin that 

says OH7 on it, so you can start a new 

series of danglers for that pin. 

Just a week after Leadership School is 

our State Convention in Sandusky. 

There will be great celebration there, 

commemorating our 100th birthday. 

There is too much going on to list it all 

here, but Helen Keller will be speak-

ing and Melvin Jones will be giving 

the response—and most of the atten-

dees will be wearing 1920s attire, so it 

will be a lot of fun. I hope to see a 

good representation of OH7 Lions! 

Yours in Lionism, 

DG Sue 
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Key Notes  

Greetings All, 

It has been a spectacular Spring so far with the flowering trees offering                                  

a glorious display and the early flowers showing a welcome variety of 

colors.  The only real downer has been the loss of some wonderful  

Lions that a number of clubs have suffered. Having been to too many 

Lions’ services this Spring, I am still impressed the way club members and Lions’ friends 

join the families of our departed fellow servants in saying good-bye.  The Souper Project is 

over 18,500 donations – thanks to the many clubs reporting donations!  Check the calendar 

and DENS for the chicken   barbeques, pancake breakfasts, and other events that are being 

queued up as we complete our centennial Lions year.  I have listed my tentative Summer 

Schedule below.  I have had confirmation for most of these dates, but if there is a conflict, 

let me know ASAP so we can reschedule. Also, please continue sending me a copy of your 

PU-101’s as you get your officers for the coming year elected.  I look forward to seeing 

many of you at the Leadership School on May 6.  I would love to hear your flattery at Big 

Al’s Corned Beef Dinner later that evening. 

June 4  Marietta-Reno Area Birthday Celebration of the Lions Centennial 

June 13 Zanesville Host – Officer Installation 

June 21 Jackson – Officer Installation 

June 22 Licking Valley – Officer Installation 

July 10  Chesapeake 

11  The Plains – Officer Installation 

13  Rushville Union – Officer Installation 

17  Centerburg 

18  Roseville 

19  Springfield Township 

20  Beverly 

25   Thornville 

26  Pomeroy-Middleport Noon 

26  Alexander 

27   Belpre 

31  Camp Echoing Hills 50th Anniversary Celebration 

August 7 Wellston 

8  Lancaster 

9  East Knox 

10  Carroll 

15  Warsaw 

17  Bloom Carroll 

Let’s get ready to “Turn Up the Heat” as Summer approaches,  

FVDG Dave Stockum 

1st VICE  

Dave Stockum  

$18,500 
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2nd VICE  

Barb Bachman  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bee lieve 

I am so excited that the clubs in District OH7 are starting to pick up on vision screening of preschoolers and 

Athens Lions Club is doing city schools. Nine members are now background checked and may go into     

public schools to screen.  

DISTRICT TEAM – has screened an after school program in Baltimore on April 3 with 19 screened and 

5 being referred. 

ATHENS CLUB– has screened 44 at Chauncey preschool on April 5 with 10 being referred. The      

Athens Club - spent 4 days April 10th-13th screening the Athens City Schools. They screened 136 with 43 

being referred. Many thanks to Athens Club along with the help from PDG Janice & Larry Arnold and    

Scenic Hills 2VDGe Greg Randolph.  

I want to personally thank Lion Lilane Fox for getting this started in working with children and getting the 

District Team together. If you are interested in getting this going in your community, please give me a call. 

One child saw green at first on a Christmas tree and asked what it was. When he first saw it, it was just a 

blur, just a shape in the yard. He couldn't see the pine needles. 

It is a honor to screen the kids and help them to see a better world they live in, to grow up in in and enjoy 

their activities. 

If any club would like to start screening kids in their community please contact Lilane Fox or me. We would 

be willing to help you get started. 

Seeing a better world thru sight! 

2 VDG Barb Bachman  
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AMANDA LIONS CLUB  

1/2 Chicken  
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ATHENS LIONS CLUB 

Several of our trained District Vision Team      

visited the Athens Pre-school and performed 

some scheduled screening. Each performed a   

different phase of the screening. 2ndVDG-e Greg 

Randolph (Scenic Hills) had the smiley card  segment, and Lion Mike Harrington 

(Athens)  zeroed in with the screening tool.  

PDG George Bachman (Baltimore) worked with the alphabet shapes 

and  different colors.  

A special thanks to these Lions who volunteered their time for such a 

worthy service.  

The Athens Lions Club help each year at the Special Olympics some areas   

represented at the race were: East Elementary, Meigs Magic, and Alexander. 

Pictured to the right are: Lions Jim, Jay, Ryan and Brian helping with being      

Starters, Timers, and Record keepers.  

The Athens Lions have been very busy with 

several different projects. Including planting 

four (4) trees. Talk about just digging in and 

getting it done, potential new member     

Brittany Taylor was there ready to help. 

Along with some other members.  

 

Guest Brittany, Lions Mike and 

Ryan. 

Lions Mike and Kathy  Lions Jim and Mike, guest Brittany, 

Lions Larry and Dan  
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BALTIMORE LIONS CLUB  

PDG George Bachman, Lion Ryan Ham 

(Athens) and ZC1 Lion Mary Bumpus (Mt. 

Vernon) were  preparing for the pre-schoolers 

screening from the Baltimore Area.  

Thanks to these dedicated Lions willing to 

travel to the different areas to screen these 

youngsters..  

It was a warm sunshiny day in Heath last Saturday 

and things were hopping at John Geller Park. The 

members of the Heath Lions Club were hopping 

around getting everything ready for their 53rd annual 

Easter Egg Hunt. The Easter Bunny was hopping 

around visiting with all of the boys and girls. Over 

400 children were hopping around looking for the 

3,000 plus candy filled plastic eggs that had been put 

out by the Heath Lions. Seventy five children found 

prize eggs and hopped on down to the picnic shelter 

to get their prize which was a stuffed animal or an 

Easter basket. 

Heath Lions Easter Egg Hunt Chairperson Vickie Boychan said they had prepared 450 bags of candy 

to pass out to the children that participated and over 400 were passed out. The Heath Lions prepare for the 

hunt by meeting at Hoback Park and bagging the candy. When the hunt is over they subtract the number of 

bags remaining to determine the number of children participating. 

HEATH LIONS CLUB 

The Plains Lions Club  working with AEP 

(American Electric Power) and 3 sections of 5th                                                                   

grade science students from The Plains Elementary 

School planting Dogwood and Crab Apple trees at 

The Plains Community Park on April 26, 2017.  In 

addition to these trees AEP is providing 250 white 

pine seedlings that we are planning to plant in The 

Plains Area with the help of Athens High School Leos, Athens Lions Club, The 

Plains Garden Club, and The Plains Elementary School Classes.  A large number of 

these pine seedlings will be planted to provide a border on the North and South 

sides of the 5 acre Lions Club Community Park in The Plains, Ohio.   

THE PLAINS LIONS CLUB  
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BEVERLY LIONS CLUB 

The Beverly Lions and Muskingum Valley Leos 

were busy helping with the Easter Egg hunt. Look 

at all those colored eggs waiting to 

be gathered up. The kids were 

pretty excited to see how many 

they could get in their buckets.  

Beverly Lions Pete Kegley and Ralph Spencers power 

washed the Gazebo. It is amazing what a difference  

some good old water with a little spray power can due.    

Brief Notes from your Newsletter Editor...  

 
 

     

Dear Fellow Lion,  

I finally feel that the warm weather has finally arrived and the Lions are going full force. 

The up coming summer months have provided numerous different projects throughout the 

District. Picnics, egg hunts, cook outs, fairs, festivals, and all the fund raisers to benefit all  

of our different communities. Eye screenings, safety town functions, and other projects that 

service our neighbors and surrounding areas. Keep those pictures and articles coming. It is 

really exciting as we continue to welcome NEW LIONS into our family from through our district.    

Lovin Lionism,  

     Lion Miss Vicki 

Lion Miss Vicki  
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PDG Don DeVault  
ID Al Lundgren   PDG Janice Arnold 

BELPRE LIONS CLUB  

Several of the Belpre Lions and guests were 

given the privilege to attend a special    

presentation at the Scenic Hills Lions Club 

by 2nd VDGe from the Winchester Canal 

Club. Jackie Christiansen, aka Helen Keller. It was a very     

informational and intriguing. It helped others attending to truly 

understand how much of an impact that Helen had 

on our Lion history.    

Pictured left to right: Lions Bobette Grimm, Eileen 

Null, Debbie Marshall. Guests: Dana, Mandy, and 

Apple of your Eye, Community Queen Tori. 
(Not pictured is Lion Miss Vicki/ photographer ) 

Lions Gloria Johnson, Cathy Rose and Vicki Boggs attended the Belpre Expo sponsored by the local newspaper 

office. (The News and Sentinel) lots of contacts and public relations tactics were made as we continued to sell 

our tickets for the Amish Getaway Raffle. Many other business and service organizations were represented. It 

was refreshing to represent our Lions Club and let the community know we are there to “SERVE”.  

MARK YOUR CALENDER for JUNE 17th 

The Belpre Lions Club has made a commitment to help with the funding of a much needed 
“Drug Dog” for the City of Belpre. To help with our pledge, we are holding a Picnic from noon to 

5pm at Howe’s Grove Park, Belpre Ohio.  
Lots of Hot dogs, chips and drinks will be available for the public to 
help with this endeavor. All of the proceeds will be allotted to our 
pledge.  
Come on Down!! And join in the fun. (The police department will be 

there to share more 
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Hebron Lions Club Member Arnold Johnson passed away  last 

month. He was 82 years old and had joined the Hebron Lions in 

1971. We extend our deepest sympathy to his family and friends.  

HEBRON LIONS CLUB  

We are deeply saddened by the loss of 

several of our Lions family. Our love and 

prayers are extended to each of these 

Families who have loss their beloved.   

With great sorrow, the Pickerington Lions Club reports the      

passing of a wonderful Lion Jeannie was a Melvin Jones         

Fellow and was honored this past October -- along with her    

husband, Lion Herb Sharp -- with the club's Distinguished     Service Award, given at the club's 70th 

Charter Night.  She had 41 years in Lionism, first in the   Pickerington Lioness Club and then the 

Pickerington Lions Club. She was a beloved Lion and will be missed.  

PICKERINGTON LIONS CLUB  

 

It is with a heavy heart that we share the news of Lion David Miller of the Noble County Lions Club 

passing away. His memorial service was held on Saturday, April 29, at the Presbyterian Church in 

Caldwell.  His wife, Lion Candy Miller, is secretary of the Noble County Lions. He was a longtime 

member of the First Presbyterian Church in Caldwell, where he served as Elder and Treasurer, and as a 

faithful blood donor for the American Red Cross, he donated over 22 gallons of blood during his     

lifetime. Our deepest sympathy is extended to Lion Candy and her family.   

NOBLE COUNTY LIONS CLUB 

Lion President Vanessa Niekamp with Lions Jeannie & Herb Sharp 

after the presentation of their Distinguished Service Award October 

2016.                                    

Lion Harriette was an active member of the Millersport Lions and Lioness Clubs, 

Fairfield Beach, Millersport and Buckeye Lake Senior Citizens Club, and The 

American Legion Women’s Auxiliary Post #637. A Melvin Jones Fellow award 

recipient of the Millersport Lions Club. It is with extreme sadness that we report 

the death of Life Member Harriette Refinati. She has been a Millersport Lion/

Lioness since 1980, serving in many capacities as an officer or committee 

chair.  Her highest office she served was as District 13-K Lioness President. She 

and deceased husband, Past President Jim, enjoyed attending district conventions 

 and fellow club projects and fundraisers together. She definitely had one of 

   best singing voices in the Millersport club. She will be  

   missed. 

MILLERSPORT LIONESS/LIONS CLUB 
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HEATH LIONS CLUB 

It is with a heavy heart to share the loss of another great lion. Lion Jerry Boyles. He was 

such a wonderful man. He enjoyed working at the Davis-Shai house as a volunteer, was 

a member of the Heath Lions Club, a Life Member of the State College, Pennsylvania 

Elks Lodge #1600 and the Heath United Methodist Church. 

 Jerry loved music but could not carry a tune no matter how hard he tried. He also loved to play golf and 

tennis. He especially enjoyed working with wood, watching Penn State University football, cooking,      

traveling and reminiscing about old times. He had a good sense of humor and enjoyed watching FOX News. 

Jerry would always say “I'm ready, let's go”.  He had a great love of riding roller coasters and watching 

NCIS. 

It was a privilege to have Lion Jerry and Linda visit my club (Belpre) on April 1st at our Pancake Dinner. 

We were extremely touched that we traveled the few hours to support our cause. We had lots of fun joking 

about being really hungry for pancakes. His thoughtfulness will always hold a special place in my heart.  

Our deepest heart felt condolences are extended to Linda, his wife of 27 years and his other family       

members .  

What’s a Bunny Hop without 

route guides preparing the 

way? All the little bunnies 

wouldn’t know where to go 

for the Bunny Hop 5K.  

Pictured are the Leo guides 

and sponsors.  

Oh no, the Bunny Sign got run over by 

a car last year and was destroyed, thus 

the magic touch of several Muskingum 

Valley Leos        recreated a new sign! 

A bright freshly painted sign is always 

good.  

Other Leos manned our table at 

the community Easter Egg 

Hunt.  They raffled off two  

baskets one kid themed and one 

for adults and held a bake 

sale.  They also helped with the 

egg hunt.   

MUSKINGUM VALLEY LEOS 
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JACKSON LIONS CLUB 
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MILLERSPORT LIONS CLUB  
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MILLERSPORT LIONS CLUB  
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BEVERLY LIONS CLUB 

It is soooo exciting to share the great 

news! The Beverly Lions Club just 

inducted (5) NEW members. PDG Bill 

Schultz (far right) was given the honor 

to do so.  

Our Lions family is growing!  

(left to right) Lion Kay Shreve is the 

sponsor for Lion Elizabeth Stephens, 

Lion Susan Chipps, sponsor by Lion 

Kelli Walsh (center) and Lion Kenna 

Reynolds also sponsored by Lion 

Kelli. Lion Lisa Huck and her sponsor, 

Lion LeeAnn Stan (back row). Lion 

Karla Deak-Ward and her sponsor, 

Lion Heather Mahoney. 

Lion 

Kay 

Shreve  

Lion 

Kelli 

Walsh  

Lion 

Susan 

Chipps   

Lion 

Elizabeth 

Stephens  

Lion 

Kenna 

Reynolds    

Lion 

Lisa 

Huck  

Lion 

Karla 

Deak-

Ward 

Lion 

Heather 

Mahoney  

Lion 

LeeAnn 

Stan    

PDG Bill 

Schultz  

LICKING VALLEY LIONS CLUB  

The Licking Valley Lions are proud to introduce their newest 

member, Lion Mary Stafford. Lion Mary is a teacher at     

Licking Valley Elementary. You can see the joy of becoming 

a Lion by her big smile. Lion Mary was sponsored by Licking 

Valley Lions President Erin Fee. Zone 2 chair Lion Ron 

McLeish performed the induction ceremony. A hearty and 

warm welcome to Lion Mary, another wonderful member of 

our Lions family.  

Come join the ride of 

a life time as a Lion! 

The adventure will 

help you make a  

       difference. 
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JUNE 4 2017 6PM 

Lions 100 years of 
service 

Birthday Celebration 

Come out and help us celebrate our 100th birthday. We will have lots to 

do for everyone. Find out what your local Lions Club does in your      

community. Birthday cake and ice cream will be provided and opened to 

the public! Hosted by your Ohio Lions and West Virginia Lions Clubs.   

 

Lions Clubs Turns 

100 

──── 

Come enjoy Cake, 

Ice Cream and Hot 

Dogs 

──── 

See the Pilot Dogs 

and Helen Keller 

──── 

Find out what      

Lions do in your 

community 

———                                   
Help Us                 

Celebrate turning 

100 years old 

Tomlinson 
Park 

100 W 7th Street  

Williamstown WV 

Contact person: 

1st VP Rebecca Eaton 

Marietta Noon Lions 

740-310-3143  
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MILLERSPORT LIONS CLUB  
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Lions Training—We Need You! 

Who?  YOU 

What?  District 13 OH7 Leadership School                  

When?  Saturday, May 6, 2017, 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

  (Registration begins at 8:00 a.m.) 

Where?  Licking Valley High School                                                                   

  100 Hainsview Dr., NE                                                                                      
   Newark, OH 43055 

Why?  To have fun and to learn more about Lions! 

Your Global Leadership Team (GLT) is busy planning the first District 13 OH7 Leadership School. There will be 

some new sessions and presenters—Pilot Dogs, Then and Now; Youth and Families in Lions; How to Run a Zone 

Meeting; Working With the Public as a Blind Person; The New Ohio Plan; Preschool Vision Screening; How to 

Strengthen Your Club; and Helen Keller—After the Lions Challenge. There will be a special session on the State 

and International Conventions at noon—following lunch and tail- twisting. Because club officer training is so     

important, we are again offering an incentive. All clubs that send their incoming President, Secretary, Treasurer, 

and Membership Chair will receive a patch for their club banner! If your club received a patch previously and you 

fulfill the criteria again, you will receive a rocker panel with 2017-2018 to place below your patch. All new     

members (inducted May 2016 or after) will again receive free admission. For everyone else, the cost is still $5.00, 

which includes a continental breakfast, a box lunch, and motivating sessions and presenters. We hope to see at least 

one representative from each club! 

Registration Deadline: Wednesday, April 26, 2017. Club Secretaries, please e-mail Governor Sue Diehm, District 

13 OH7 Global Leadership Team Coordinator, at psdiehm@aol.com or call her at (614) 833-0445 with the number 

of Lions coming from your club. The $5.00 fee is payable at the door. 

We hope to see you there! 
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 1 2 3 

JACKSON  

85th Charter 

Night  

4 5 6 Pancake 

Breakfast at  

CHESTER-

HILL 
 

Leadership 

School LVHS 
 

DGe Roast  at 

MILLERS-

PORT 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 Deadline for 

Ads in Sweet 

Corn Festival 

Program  

16 17 18 19 20 All-

Access  Ball 

Park  

Fundraiser @ 

LANCAS-

TER  

21 Swing for 

Sight- 

LANCASTER  

22 23 24 25 26 27 BQ Chicken 

at AMANDA  

28 29 30 31   Mark your 

calendar for: 

JUNE 4th  
100th year 

Birthday    

Celebration 

(see flyer)  

   SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY       WEDNESDAY    THURSDAY         FRIDAY          SATURDAY 

WE SERVE 

MAY  2017 


